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LGNTSN PI-SHeS AHP HOW TO SGRVS fHSA\
\u25a0ft m O one' need mourn the depriva-
\u25a0%\u25a0 tions of Lent so long as fishes
B^V are abundant. -.
\u25a0 \I . " Americans do no . appreciate
I T|| the bounty of nature which has- placed at their disposal at . mod-

crate prices dainties that would
Slave delighted the cultivated tastes of
the princely gourmtnts of Greece andHome.

The wonderful swiftness of modern
transportation has made it unnecessary

The Way to Garnish Salmon.

for the twentieth century Lucullus to
spend millions tc provide his estate with
Jin artificial briny reservoir.

Fortunately, too, time has brought
comparative immunity to the fishes,
which are no more subjected to such"
horrible tortures as was the red mullet,
whose dying agonies were once prolonged
in order that its changing death hues
might delight the eyes of heartless syba-
rites gathered about the costly Roman
banquet tables.

It is a question, however, whether
modern cocks cr.n vie with the ancient

\u25a0ones in the preparation of the fishes. No
longer ore there found chefs who can
prepare nshts and send them to the
table lcokir.pr as natural as if alive. The
Greeks, the Romans and the French have
l>etn the tikh-eating nations of the world.

Serving Filleted Fish.

Louis XII., Francis I. and Henry of Na-
varre were notable fish lovers. Por-
poises, seals, and even whales were in
the middle ages used as food. Now the
poorest peasant would scorn to touch
them. Instead, the market supplies hosts
of edible fishes with whose merits the
ancients were unacquainted. Oysters,

clams, lobsters, erab3 and shrimps, each
affording a chapter in culinary annals,
are sold so reasonably that the poor day
laborer can dine upon what "would have
afforded Apicius a feast.
.During Lent fresh salmon, haddock,

halibut, flounders, whitefish, smelts, bass,
soles, eels, Spanish mackerel, sheeps-
head, whitebait, herring, white and yel-
low perch", sea trout, tomcods, shad, cat-
fish, carp, lobsters, crabs, oysters, clams,
shrimps and scallops are all in season.

Ordinarily fish is merely one of the
courses at dinner, but when meat Is cut
off during Lent the fish may be promot-
ed to make the principal dish. From
the hygienic standpoint there is a good
deal of common sense in Lenten dieting.
The constant eating of meat is bad for
the human system, and abstinence from
it even for forty days will give the di-
gestive system an opportunity to recu-
perate, for fish is much easier to digest.
The cost of fish may be judged from
the following general statement of sizes
and price per pound, although dealers
even in the same town differ in tneir
scale of prices. As a general thing
fresh cod weighs from four to twenty
pounds and costs at the rate of 8 or 10
cents a pound; haddock weighs from
four to eight pounds and costs 5 to 8

Fried Eels.

cents; flounder, one to five pounds, at
the rate of 7 to 10 cents; bluetts-, three
to ten pounds, at a cost of about 10
cents a pound; whitefish averages four
or five pounds and costs about 2'J j'ents;
eels weigh frcm half a pound to a
pound and a half and cost 10 to 15 cents;
halibut is worth about 20 cents a pound
if of the best quality; salmon, 20 to 30
cents; mackerel, 6 to 20 cents. Shad is
expensive at present, a single fish cost-
ing sometimes as high as a dollar, al-
though worth not more than a quarter of
that sum later. Clams cost 20 cents a
quart; crabs, $1 to $1.50 a dozen; oys-
ters, 35 to 60 cents a quart.

Salmon, herring, mackerel and trout
soon spoil and should, if possible, be
used the day that they are caught. In-
valids will find cod, haddccK, whiting
and all flat fishes good.

To detect their freshness notice that
the flesh is firm and well covered with
scales and that the eyes are bright.
The dealer wil remove the entrails when
the fish is purchased.
If the fish is to be served whole, the

head and fins should not be removed,
although the latter must be trimmed a
little. Frozen fish should be thawed in
cold water.

The taste of fresh water fishes is often

improved by soaking them in salt water,
though sometimes they are scalded >n
salt water. This will remove the objec-
tionable muddy odor which sometimes de-
tracts from their merits.

Care must be taken in pouring water
upon the fishes after they are placed in
the kettle and set upon the range to

Fish'Kettle and Fork.

cook. The liquid must be added gently
by pouring it m over the side of the ves-
sel.

Boil haddock and codfish six minutes
for every pound; bassr salmon and hali-
but ten to fifteen minutes. A lobster, "as
a rule, requires half an hour to forty
minutes. Large fishes^ should bake about
one hour, and small ones twenty to thirty
minutes. Broiling requires a quarter to
half an hour, according to the size of the
fish, very small specimens being finished
in five minutes.

Fishjsvhich contains few bones may be
converted :nto fillets by dividing the flesh
from the backbone in long, wide strips

Table Set for Fish Dinner.

and then removing any smaller bones.
Soles supply the best fillets.

Boiled fish is served in a long platter
and may be accompanied by potato balls
or garnished with slices of hard boiled
eggs, sprigs of parsley or vegetables iut
in fancy shapes.

Sauce is served with the fish. Becha-

mel or French white same and hollanC-
aise or anchovy sauce mike excellent ac-
companiments.

Broiled fish is servaja with maitre
d'hotel sauce and ga>nrened with parsley
or watercress, with slices of lemon scat-
tered ever the fish. Fried and baked fish-
es are similarly garnished.

To carve fish care must be observed to
award each person aa equal share of the
delicate portions. The dotted lines in the
skeleton shows where the sections of
cod, salmon and flatfish are to be di-
vided.

Complete sets of fish china, including
platter, saucedish and plates, are te_ be
found in the shops. They are decorated
with marine scenes.

The following recipes, which will not
be found in the ordinary cookbook, may
suggest novel ways of serving fish:

Fresh herrings make a delicious dish
if cooked au gratin. They are prepared
thus: Take six fresh herrings, split them,
cut off the heads, remove the inside and
the backbone and wipe them clean with
a bit of kitchen paper. Butter a fireproof
china dish thickly, place the herrings in
it. sprinkle them with a teaspoonful of
minced parsley, ditto small onions, ditto
fried breadcrumbs; pour over them a gill
of tomato catchup which has been mix-

Fish Potato Pie.

Ed with a teaspoonful of mushroom
catchup. Spread a few more breadcrumbs
on top, place a bit of butter here and
there and bake in a moderately hot oven
for from fifteen to twenty minutes. Take
out and serve in the dish they were cook-
ed in. If liked, the roes can be removed
and used for the savory, but the dish
is greatly improved if they are left in.

Crimped Cod—Wipe about two pounds
of middle cut of crimped cod, set it on
the strainer in the fish kettle, cover It
completely with hot water, season with
a small handful of salt, an onion, two
cloves, twenty peppercorns and two table-
spoonfuls of white wine vinegar. Let all
come to the boil quickly, then simmer
gently for about five minutes. Remove
the fish frcm the water directly after itis

cooked and drain it thoroughly. Dish on
a folded serviette, garnish with chopped
parsley and chopped yolk of egg and
serve with a good oyster sauce.

Anchovy Biscuits—Put two ounces of
flour into a basin, add a little salt and
cayenne and mix in two ounces of grat-
ed cheese; then rub in two ounces oi
butter and mix to a paste with the yolk
of an egg which has been beaten up
with a teaspoonful of ancqvy sauce.
Add a few drops of carmine to make the

paste jmle pink and, after rolling it out
to abouFone-eighth of an inch in thick-
ness, stamp it out with a diamond shap-
ed cutter into little biscuits. Prick
them in the middle and let them cool on

How to Carve Fish.

a sieve when done. Butter a baking
sheet, lightly place the biscuits on it
and bake them in a quick oven. Mix a
neuchatel cream cheese in a basin with
one ounce of grated parmesan cheese,
season with celery salt and cayenne and
add sufficient green coloring to make
the cheese nfixture pale green. Force a
small quantity of it through a bag with
a small fancy pipe on to the middle of
the biscuits in such a way that it takes
the form of little upright shells.

Fish Potato Pie—Take one pound of
cold potato, rub it through a sieve and
add to it one pound of beef suet which
has been shredded very finely. Break
some fish up in small pieces, place it
in the pie dish and stir into it sufficient
nicely flavored white sauce 10 moisten it
thoroughly. Cover the fish with .mash-ed potatoes, smooth it neatly with a
knife dipped into hot water, mark it
with a fork and bake for forty minutes.

Salmon Cutlet—Cut the slices one
inch thick and season with pepper and
salt, wipth their ends twisted. Broil gen-
tly over a clear fire and lay each on a

Fish Futlies.

separate piece of buttered paper and
serve with caper sauce. If higher sea-
soning is required, add a i-ttle spice.

Fish Souffle—Melt one ounce of butter
in a saucepan and stir in by degrees twoounces of flour. When it is well mixed,
add a quarter of a pint of milk, which
has -been flavored with onion and celery,
and stir until it is perfectly smooth and
thick. Season well with salt and cay,-mif
and, a tier taking the par. from the stove,
add a teaspoonful of anchovy vinegar.

Pass one pound of raw whiting-, free from,
bones and skin, through a mincing ma-
chine, then pound it in a mortar and add
the white sauce and then four aggs, one
at a time. Rub the fish thcough a wire
sieve, stir in a quarter of a pint of whip-
ped cream and pour the mixture Into a
buttered souffle mold, cover it w'th but-
tered paper and steam it very gently torthree-quarters of an hour. Leave the
mold on the kitchen table for three or
four minutes, then turn out the souffle,
scatter some coralline pepper over the
top and surround it with shrimp sauce.

Fillets of Sole With Italian Sauce—Put
as many fillets taken from some lemon
sloes as are required into a. buttered lire-
proof dish, cover them with buttered pa-
per and let them cook for ten minutes
in a moderate oven; then drain the liquor
from the fish and keep them hot in the
same dish. Have ready some creamy,
melted butter sauce. Stir the liquor from
the fish into it and add a teaspoonful of
tarragon vinegar, a dust of cayenne and
sufficient tomato catchup to make it pale
pink. Pour the sauce over the fish, place
a border of cooked macaroni cut into
rings round th2dish and garnish the sur-
face of the sauce with a latticework pat-
tern made wTith finely chopped parsley.

Fish Vol au Vent — With puff paste
make a case In the usual way, bearing
in mind the number of people to be serv-
ed. Have ready half a pjnt of good white
sauce flavored with a few drops of tarra-
gon vinegar, a little r.nchovy sauce, cay-
enne and salt to taste. Flake some sole
after freeing it from skin and bone, and
to each half pound of fish allow six oys-
ters cut into pieces after scalding. MT.ke
the fish hot in the sauce, stir It all to-
gether, simmer very slowly for five min-
utes and add a gill of cream. Fill tho
pastry case and make vtry hot? Garnish
with chopped parsley after setting the
pastry cover over the fish.

—Julia Buchanan.

Mutton Rechauffe.

Prepare one cup of cold cooked mutton
cut in small dice, or slices, and freed
from skin and fat. Cream one rounded
tablespoon of butter with one rounded'
tablespoon of flour and blend with them
the sifted yolks of two hard boiled- eggs.

Mix one-fourth teaspoon of mustard, one-
eighth teaspoon of paprika and one-
fourth teaspoon of salt and stir them
into the butter Have ready one small
can of peas rinsed, drained, heated and
seasoned with salt, pepper, sugar and but-
ter. Put into a Saucepan three-fourths
cup of hot water o»* mutton broth and
flavor it with two tablespoons of tarra-
gon vinegar. When it boils stir in trie
creamed butter mixture, and stir until
smooth. Add the mutton, and when it is
heated through turn it onto a hot dish
and pour the peas in the center.

How to Give Children Castor Oil.

Children who refuse to take castor oil
make no fuss if it is given in this way:
Take one cup of milk, ono of molasses,
half a cup of sugar, half a cup of .cas-
tor oil, a teasspoonlul of carbonate of
soda, two of ginsrer, a little salt and
enough flour to make a stiff paste. Roll
out, cut Into shapes and bake in a quick
oven. One or two are as good as a dose
of oil.

LENTEN RECIPES.
Boiled Carp—Scour a fresh carp and

rub. clean with salt and water, but do
not scale it. Open the fish and put it,
•with blood and liver. Into a small pot.
Take a handful of sweet marjoram,
thyme or parsley, a sprig of rosemary
and another of savory. Bind them in
small bundles with four or five whole
onions: twenty pickled oysters and three
anchovies. Pour on claret wine Enough
to cover the carp and season with salt,
cloves, mace and lemon peel. Cover the
pot and set it on a quick—fire. When
done, take out the carp and lay it, with
the broth, in a dish. Pour over it a
quarter of a pound of butter, melted and
beaten with six spoonfuls of the broth,
the yolks of two or three eggs and some
of the herbs. Garnish the dish with
lemons and serve.

Fish Cakes—Take the meat from the
bones of any kind of cold fish, which
latter put with the head and fins into
a stewpan with a pint of water, a little
salt, pepper, an onion and a bunch of
sweet herbs to stew for gravy. Mince
the meat and mix it well with crurnh.s
of bread and cold potato (equal parts),
a little parsley and seasoning. Make
into a cake, with the white of an egg
01' a little butter or milk; egg it over
and cover with breadcrumbs; then fry
a little brewn. Pour the gravy over and
stew genily fifteen minutes, stirring it
carefully twice or thrice. Serve hot and
garnish with slices of lemon or parsley.

IJoiled Sheepshead—Rub the fish with
salt and lemon before putting it intc
the water. To every six quarts of watei
add one pound of salt. Serve on a nap-
kin. Garnish with parsley and eat ii
vxith shrimp or lob.ster sauce.

Couldn't Afford to Go Often.

Nodd—"Every time T hear that minister
it makes me want to be a better man."

Mrs. Todd—"Why don't you go to hear
him oftener?"

"But I don't want to lese all my sulf-
respect."—Life.

Fussing; Abont Trifles.
"The stage isn't elevated yet," he said

gloomily. "There's something lacking.
"What's the matter now?"
"Why, I've seen real rivers, real rain

real snow, real rocks, real horses ant
real trees, but they've quit carrying rea
actors. —Baltimore News.

A BUPGGT OF FASHION GOS-SIF FROM PARI-S
PARIS,

Feb. S.—lt is a good thing
to be thrifty while the bargain

sales flourish, as I know from
experience that they are now
flourishing across the ocean.
Naught wots the Rue de la Paix
of that great American institu-

te tion, therefore it avails the Parisenne
nothing to lay up stores of raw material
in the dressmaking line at the end of
each season.

Through perusing the advertising col-
umns of a paper recently forwarded
to me by an America n friend who
is fearful that I may forget the lan-
guage of my forefathers I am apprised
of the fact that in America shop coun-
ters fairly reek with bargains in laces.
Wise women will invest liberally in
these, for one of the assured facts con-
nected with the designing of summer
gowns is that lace trimmings must pre-

** dominate.
Moreover, lace gowns and net gowns

trimmed with lace appliques will con-
tinue to be popular for evening wear.
The dress of black net made up over
eiiK is one of the most useful costumes
ever devised, for it permits the use of
inexpensive silks for the und-ersiips,

and the possession of " several of these
gives the wardrobe the same advantage

as though it contained distinct gowns.
Made of old silk frocks or cheap silk,

the slips cost but a few dollars each.
Net gowns are not expensive and are

so simple in design that a home dress-
maker may safely risk making one.
Spotted nets are prettiest. They may
b;- made up with shaped skirts finished
wjth several frills trimmed with ruch-
ing. A simple pouched bodice clasped
by a girdle ending in a chiffon chou is

sufficiently elaborate. The bodice may
be cut decollette and supplied wuh an
adjustable yoke of lace over silk or of
tucked chiffon or crepe de chine. The
sleeves may end at the elbow. When a
high necked effect is aimed at, the
gloves come to the elbow, the use of t»e
yoke and collar giving a sufficiently
quiet garb for a dignified dinner or the
theater.
Paillette nets arc not considered so

smart as they were and are not so suit-
able for summer wear as either embroid-
ered or lace trimmed ones. Just at pres-
ent, when odds and ends of lace appliques
may be picked up in the stores for a
song, a clever woman may make a hand-
some appliqued net robe at home. One of
the finest lace robes recently sent ont
from a great Parisian dressmaking es-
tablishment was of net combined with
guipure lace. A bolero of lace opened
over a blouse of net in which tiny flow-
er patterns were cleverly inset. The skirt
was trimmed with scrolls of guipure
cleverly combined with lines of ribbon
ruching.

Another robe recently completed was
made of black tulle over white silk. Black
velvet ribbon, outlining seams on the

skirt, ended a few inches above the hem
in applicjued bowknots. The tight fitting

j bodice, supplied with lines of velvet rib-
| bon on the seams, was ornamented
j around the neck with an ingenious ar-
l rangement of velvet bowknots.

Robes of guipure and lace are worn
with panels of taffeta, a particularly
pleasing representative of the class be-
ing a dress of white Irish lace covered
with incrustations of taffeta over tulle.

Art nouveau styles are adopted in man-
ufacturing

a lace. Robes covered with the
nouveau pattern are indeed considered the
height of chic. While black point d'esprit
makes one of the most generally useful
of evening dresses, the all over lace
frock, owing to its richness and beauty,
will continue to hold first place in pop-
ularity.
Ifyou have a chance to pick up cheap

odds and ends of wash goods, as is often
the case at the early sales, let me tell
you what will be favored for summer
wear. In white goods India linens. French
lawns, Persian lawns, mousseline. de
suisse, linen lawns, organdies, Swiss
mulls, dimities and batistes; in printed
wash fabrics striped grenadine, plain and
satin striped batistes, plain and colored
silk and linen batistes, dotted Swiss dimi-
ties and mercerized foulards.

On all these lace will be prominent as
trimming. Galleons, appliques and em-
broideries will be utilized. Coat effects
will be achieved by the use of lace. In
selecting patterns it is well to remember
that flowers are considered the smartest
designs. Irish point lace, thanks to the
patronage of English royalty, has taken
a sudden prominent place in favor. One
sees all over laces used in the making of
flounces or entire skirts and broad shaped
bands set in to encircle them.

White is to be the favorite color for
evening wear. Lovely lace fabrics in
ecru and autumn leaf shades of yellow

brown are being Introduced. Plaits single
and box will have no lack of favor, am
skirts wiH be much ruffled. There is a
tendency to shorten skirts, the backs
particularly, showing the innovation
trains being abbreviated, and in mostcases entirely cut off.

The simplicity of outdoor costumes hasnever been more marked than this win-
ter. The Parisiennes are fond of skat-
ing, and they are, fortunately, moretasteful than English women in their
choice of costumes. The simplicity, how-ever, does not imply that the toilets areinexpensive. Far from it. Some of those
which came from the great tailors' shops
cast in the shade of velvets and pannes
that English women put on for a spin on
skates at a fashionable rink. Of brown
hopsacking, with a vest of sable, wasone of the smartest tailored skating cos-
tumes which 1 have seen this winter. The

skirt terminated a little above the ankles.
Indeed, to all purposes, the costume was
admirably suited for walking or bicy-
cling. The back of the skirt was sup-
plied with two vertical stitched bands,
which supplied the postillion effect so
imperative in smart gowns. The coat
was a bloused affair with wide stitched
collar and reverse opening in the front to
show the gable vest. The vest itself was
pleted by a double row of Jeweled but-
tons. The sleeves, which were of the
wide, flowing kind we are accustomed to
see on the winter wraps, were finished be-
low with bands of stitched cloth.

One might have fancied that the long
wrap would disappear with the winter.
Not so; some of the handsomest Rivier.t
coats are full length. Of pale gray cloth
trimmed with vertical bands of lace
braid was one elegant affair made for
Nice and intended for one of the most
notable women of the fashionable colony.
The sleeves were double, flaring below
the elbow and lined with a plaited frill
of chiffon falling over the fingers. The
collar resembled a cape and was indent-
ed on the shoulders. The revers were
doubled also. The coat flared open, and
under it was worn a very much ruffled
bertha of lace and chiffon.
It is a fact apparent even to the un-

observant that veils are not worn over
the face with anything like the success
of a year ago. Indeed, the leaders of
fashion are talking of discarding veils
altogether, for they are out of place with
wide-rimmed hats and most inconvenient
with the broad toques now in fashion. As
most spring hats flare well away from
the face, the veil has no other effect than
that of flattening the eyelashes. The
coiffure, plain and severe, has not the
need of veils, as was the case when loose
hair and forehead curls were de rlgueur.
A handsome lace veil is sometimes drap-
ed over a hat, but is seldom drawn over
the face.

Boas of chiffon and flowers are among
the dainty touches needed to give com-
pleteness to the spring toilets, and, while
there are many new details, there :s
nothing radically fresh in the designs.
The long ends, reaching almost to the
bottom of the skirt, are features of the
more expensive ones. Figured liberty
silk, mousseline de soie and net boas
are considered very smart and when fin-
ished off with fine lace are quite expen-
sive. Two colors are often combined in
the boas, one a neutral tint and the other
some delicate tone in harmony with the
costume with which it is worn. Ribbons
are introduced in the ends of the boas,
and very durable neck ruffles are made of
a soft, fine silk. Strands of silk, mousse-
line or chiffon flowers are completed by
scarfs of soft, flowing material.

The greatest possible variety is given
to sleeve designs. They range from
comparatively plain, tight fitting ones
to elaborately puffed and strapped af-
fairs clinging to the wrists of the de-
signer. The pompadour sleeve is the

model on which all variations of the fash-
lon are based.

Summer goods willbe richer than ever.
The new prints shown in the shops are a«

i
dainty as heart could wish, delicate flow.

ers scattered over pale backgrounds be-
ing conspicuous.

The detachable basque is to be a fea-
ture of the summer gowns just as it isnow of the advance spring models. Laceoblongs attached to girdles of ribbon or
velvet and doUed with small buttons
make the prettiest of these. Bits of silk
or satin bordered with narrow lace or
ribbon velvet serve the same purpose.

Well to-do-parents are adopting the
plan of presenting each of their littleones with a gem or bangle or a heavy

-gold bead as a birthday gift. Theseare strung upon a very thin strand of
gold, which is one of the christening gifts
bestowed upon the little one. The larger
the means of the giver the costlier the
gem or the larger the gold bead. Pearlsare a favorite gift. If these are mountedupon the gold chain and saved until the
child is of age, the accumulation will be
of considerable value. Fashionable
mothers now deck the necks of small girls
with gold chains or strands of pearls
from which depend jewreled amulets.

Watches that look scarcely large
enough for a doll are part of the rich
little girl's outfit. Girls wear bangles
upon the arms. Little boys also are al-
lowed bracelets and watches. The amu-
let is nearly always set with the child's
birthstone or with a series of jewels
whose initials will spell the little one'sname. The stones are not very large
and therefore not extravagantly costly.
Coral enjoys high favor at present, butit must be of the best quality and mount-
ed ml gold. —Catherine Talbot.

LEXTEX EXTERTAIXMENT.

Suggestions for a Unique Author's
Puzzle Contest.

The following is a suggestion for the
hostess who .entertains informally these
Lenten afternoons On little cards, shap-
ed like dance programmes, with pencils
attached, are written the descriptions
that correspond with the. author's names.
If the hostess is so inclined she can of-
fer a prize to the guest who has the
largest number of correct answers. The
list of descriptions with their correct
answers follows:

1. What a rough man said to his son
when he wished him to -eat properly—
Chaucer.

2. A lion's house dug in the side of a
hill where there is no water— Dryden.

3 Pilgrims and flatterers have knelt to
kiss him—Pope. f

4. Makes and mends for first-class cos-
tnmers—Taylor.

5. Represents the dwellings of civilized
men—Holmes.

C>. A kind of linen—Holland.
7. Worn on the head—Hood.
S. A name that means such fiery things

I can't desciibe their pains and stings-
Burns.

9. Belongs to a monastery—Abott.
10. Not one of the points of compass,

but inclining towards one of them—
Southey.

11. What an oyster is likely to be—
Shelley.

12. A chain of hills containing a dark
treasure—Coleridge.

13. Always youthful but not much of a
chicken—Young.

14. An American manufacturing town
—Lowell.

15. An interesting pain—Aikenside.
16. Humpbacked, but not deformed—

Campbell.
17. The value of a word—Wordsworth.
IS. A ten-footer whose name begins

with fifty—Longfellow.
19. Brighter and smarter than the other

one—Whittier.
20. Worker in precious metals—Gold-

smith.
21. A very vital part of the body—

Harte
22. A woman's garment— Spencer.
23. A small talk and a heavy weight—

Chatterton.
24. A prefix and a disease—De Quincey.
25. Comes from a pig:—Bacon.
26. A disagreeable thing to have on

one's foot—Bunvan.
27. A place of worship—Churchill.
28. A mean dog 'tis Curtis.

j 29. An official dreaded by students of
English universities—Proctor.

30. His middle name is suggestive ofan Indian—Walter Savage Landor.
s>l. A manufactured metal—Steele.
32. A number and a male of the human

species—Tennyson.
33. An answer to which is the greater

poet, William Shakspere Or Martin Far-
quhar Tapper—Willis.

34. Very fast indeed—Swift.
35. A barrier built by an edible—Corn-

wall.
36. To agitate a weapon—Shakspere.
37. Red as an apple. Black as night.

A heavenly sign or a perfect frignt—
Crabbe.

38. A domestic article—Cork.
39. A slang expression—Dickens.
40. Pack away closely—Stowe.
41. A young domestic animal—Lamb.
42. One that is more than a sandy

shore—Beecher.
43. A fraction of currency and a large

weight—Milton.
44. Mama is in perfect health, my

child, and thus he named the poet mild—Motherswell.
45. A girl's name and a male relation—

Addison.
41 Pit an edibl? grain 'twixt an ant

and a bee. and a much-loved poet youwill see—Bryant.
47. A common domestic animal, and

what it can never do—Cowper
4S. Each living head in time, 'tis said

•will turn to him tho' he be dead—Gray
49. How darkies ride—Muhlback.
50. An old-fashioned flower and aweight—Stockton.
51—One of the 12 apostles—James.
52. A barrier—Barr.
53. A division of a city—Ward.
54. A heavy weight belonging to John-Johnston.
55. To wade across a river—Ford.

56. Four-fifths of some pigs, and to
consume by fire—Swinburne.

57. A stroke of a pencil and a son Of
Noah—Markham.

58. One of the old masters—Van Dyke.
59. Excavated and a girt—Douglas.
60. Assistance—Ade.

61. Strong and robust—Hardy.
62. Part of a fish and a general of the

Civil war—Finley.
63. A covering for the head and a

strong drink—Wiggln.
64. An unmarried' man—Bacheller.
65. Part of a leaf—Page.

French Empire Styles.

Many have been the discussions be-
tween women of the world as to what
should be maiJa the predominant feature
of the season's fashion. For a long time
past the empire mode has triumphed in
Parisian salons, and many and varied
have been the adaptations of this classic
style of robe. But now women are going
further and have decreed that in a cer-
tain ultra smart set even the street cos-
tumes and ordinary indoor gowns shall
follow the lines of the straight Greek
dress. In cloth, with the short waist in
corselet form of velvet and dull gold em-
broidery, the result is very satisfactory,
and a border of narrow fur headed with a
band of the same embroidery makes a
smart finish. Long mantles in pastel

shades of cloth with handsome soutache
embroidery and high, upstanding collars,
generally lined with fur, will be worn.
The empire sack coat, with its many
capes, will hold its own, each cape being

bordered with pipings of taffeta braid.
For indoor wear, or, indeed, equally

serviceable for outdoors if covered with
a warm mantle, is the long, straight

tunic in mousseline de soie or crepe de
chine which falls over a foundation of
soft English satin or dull soft silk. The
beauty of these gowns will be enhanced
by the wearing of corselets instead of
stays. A charming model of the newest
description has a corselet put on sepa-
rately, confining and supporting the bust.
A deep band, to which are attached the
stocking suspenders, supports the lower
part of the body, and this belt is provided
with laced gussets at the sides, so as to
regulate the pressure. A band of silk

elastic can be added to protect the body

between the corselet and the belt worn
below the waist. Singers will find this
arrangement of inestimable advantage,
and every woman will appreciate the
delightfully supple feeling that the fact
af being in two distinct pieces gives.

Neck Trimmlngg.

Few fur garments are considered com-
plete without either a cravat of lace,
embroidery or chiffon or a whole collar
of lace. Neither can the strictly tailor-
made tweed or flannel frock be consid-
ered finished without some softening
touch at the throat. In the decorative
value of fallals so much depends upo*
the Individual. Here, as everywhere else,
you must be scrupulously neat and tidy.
A crushed silk bow, a soiled muslin col-
lar, a crumpled stock, a shiny band, all
show a want of the dainty appreciation
of the subtle art of dress. These details

J not only require a certain amount of
money, but a good deal of time, and, ofcourse, we cannot all afford a maid. Thebusy woman with a income
should avoid fallals as much as possible
an 1 observe simplicity in : details. -But
the woman with a fair income and many
idle hours may attend to such things her-
self and ring a note of variety in her
drers without a great deal of unnecessary
expenditure. . ,_ i \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0'•-' '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 '-'-'\u25a0„ ---\u25a0''.-.'. Value of Veracity.

Several old railroad men were together
at a down town cafe when ' finally one
of them remarked: "I guess you've all
heard of William F. Halstead, of Scran-
ton, formerly general manager of the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. Theboys used to call "him the 'old man.' Henever said much, but he always meant
what he said, and' he wanted the straight
truth. I remember one time a conductoron a through: freight wished to go to a
party that night, so he kept his train
going at about thirty miles, an hour,
which was -way ahead| of the schedule.
The old man called him up in the morn-
ing. -• .. \u25a0:." \u25a0'\u25a0: \u25a0 , -_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

-\u0084.
_ . \u25a0 - : ..

VWhat was your hurry last night?' tie
asked. - . .

"'Well, to tell you the truth, I wanted
tc get to a party.' . * : . - -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*

" 'I hope you got there" on time,' said
Halstead, with a smile, and that was.all
there was to it.

"Atanother time an engineer stole some

geese from a farmer. Halstead got wind of
it and! called the man to the office. "C

" 'Did.you get any geese out Putnam's
way?' he asked. :'.-.-.\u25a0
•:" 'I did,' answered the engine driver.bagged two as pretty wild geese as you
ever, saw.' 7. .\u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ••:'"" ..-" ' / \u25a0 », .•.'.-. \u25a0

"'Are you sure they were wild?'
" 'Certainly.' v . -: ..
" 'Well.' concluded the old man, dry.

ly, Til give ye four weeks to tame "em. "'—Philadelphia Times. : ;- .- • -
• -^^o^ ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - .

A Dentist's Epitaph.

| Epitaphs . are often . grim, \ but seldom.
grimmer than the following - humorous
couplet on a dentist's grave: .; . .. -
Stranger, approach this 7 tomb with grav-
-\u25a0-•:-tty.-/-- -\u25a0"- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;•\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 - •\u25a0\u25a0• -. \u25a0'.-;:\u25a0\u25a0'
John Brown is filling his last cavity.

A Skin of Beaut- I« a Joy Por«Ter.

DR. T. FELIX QOURAUDS ORIENTAL ;^
j, CREAM, or MAQICAL BEAUTiFIER.

.^•VeV;..-- _jfc^. Removes Tan, Pimples, freckle*,
.x.2 - X*©»^?iK Moth Patches, lush and Skin

3<f>% :':, *S££2*B-- diseases and every blemish on -
r. *> 3*i-Z*&-^^*JES{i;V•'~-^>w beauty, and deflei-
•£l- WK^\u #«JVietectlon. - It ha*

&~ c.2 nflTa, JH \u25a0 ffcZfotood the test of 51
JS^ W B^i.frean and is «o

:S«s=sc ;
' US' '\u25a0>*\u25a0' »Jl \u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0' Iharmless wetanteit

PSw-sf -mm ;-\u25a0\u25a0 <»/ •" \u0084' i. J*3r tobesureit iisprop-

""2 o "
•*\u25a0 \u25a0" . £=| er'y made. Accept "

"* 2^ :""v-l'-^k% '" ' i^l -no counterfeit ol
\u25a0 '"' £ ''\u25a0 "_^B " "-' 1//\u25a0 'ilmllar name. Dr. „,

-^>r \u25a0;• \-»."- - ' .14. F ( L. A. Sayre said tc
/* <tr i<^<nr4 \ t isdT of the haut-

"•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- rVS-- \£&:^y,J*?A -\.ton(apatient):"At;
-.-'-. >^A><!-i»<Ti/<V 1. Ayou ladies willuse .

• "V-WV_mm !y»C- } I" \them,lrpconimen(J 9-
~ /^#»r\^Sr*^'2s^/ *iJ^i.< -»- lQouraud'sCreani

/V^ yv?> \>BV'^ >r /oa the Ifst harm
• f )/Y Ml \^^*ft»lolaUSklnpr*'-
; »"", 'S:'.'-} tt\ Il'*v. :parallon«.ls Fo» ;

- ,^^^. \u25a0• y~\ ~- s-. :,IVr ,^to • -.. Mle 'by all Drop -"'\u25a0. -,•;\u25a0>.-\u25a0;. " \u25a0•-.- - gists and Fanej
floods i)ealers in the United State*, Canada and Europa \u25a0
fERD. "i. HOPKINS, Prep'r, 37 Great Jones St, N.Y
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